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door of the house last evening, and the ABOUND THE WORLD, 
servant on going to the door found the —
gentleman insensible, muddy and wet. I —M. Charles Loyaon—otherwise Father
was instantly summoned and have been with Hyacinthe—is said to have written poetry 
him all night The little fellow went out when only six years old. 
early in the morning, and has apparently -Po»tal cards with reply prepaid have been 
been looking for you. But will you allow me introduced in Paris. They cost four cents 
to ask who you are, and who is the other for any part of France or six cents for foreign

count! ies.

Zulus taken to England, but why and by 
hsr, means he appeared so mysteriously 

in Frankfort is a question which pus/led 
the astute police service of the German 

Empire.
-Ï» the Scriptures are to be quoted they 

" st be well and truthfully quoted or ; hey 
are liable to do more harm than good to the 
quoter. Senator Hoar, of MaasacltOMtts, 
dvcoven d this when in behalf of the tlbiuese 
he quoted St. Paul’s déclarât on : •• For God 
hath made of one blood all nations of the

the angle of the fins, which was done by 
shortening the cords, and this gave es 
increased speed. We rose at each flight to 
about seven miles and a half above the sen, 
and descended to within a thousand yards of 
its surface. The fins were 
advanced ten feet while rising or falling one 
foot. The effect of these changes were soon 
perceptible, for the sun, instead of rising 
higher and higher in the heavens, as it had 
bf-en doing almost from the first, low began 
slowly te decline toward the eastern horizon. 
By the time oar dinner was finished and the 
remains put a 
of apparent time.

For some time I had noticed that my unde 
was very thoughtful and preoccupied 
no apprehensions on that score, : 
very well that no mental a be traction would 
lead to any neglect of the vessel. But I knew 
that some weighty matter was fermenting in 
the Professor's brain. He might or he might 
not courait me on the subject ; bat I fore bore 
to question bun, for that would not elicit his 
confidence if he did not intend to volunteerit, 
and would not hasten it if he did. Bo I held 
my peace.

At last he spoke.
•* Harry,” said he, “ I fear we have made a 

mistake in building the air-ship."
“ No doubt,” 1 replied. “ We could hardly 

hope to achieve perfection in our first expert- 
m-nt. But to what particular do you refer, 
for I must confess the fish is far more sue 
c estai h-in I had dared to hope

“ Our mii-take,” returns i the 
■' has been in the thing itee f, and 
de'ails. 1 tear it will prove au injury to 
kind, and not a blessing ; and the best thing we 
can do when we get home is to break it np, 
sell it for old iron, and never let the world 
know of it."

•• You astonish me 1" I cried. “ Why, sir, 
it is the greatest discovery ever made. It is 

aluable than the steam engine or 
graph. With tne air amp nations may 
rchauge commodities at .he most trifli 

cost. Tne tea of china, the spices of 
Indies, the coffee of Arabia, the cotton of 
America, the wool of Australia, food from all 
parts of the world can be conveyed to over
peopled Europe 
now be earned from Hamburg to Bremen. 
The overcrowded hives of Europe can send out 
colonies to all parts of the world, where unoc
cupied land invites them. A more equal dis
tribution of population and products will be 
made ; the oppressions and burdens of Europe 
will cease to be felt ; there will be found room 
enough for all ; the wilderness will blossom as 
the r 
o a

folks forget that the presence of Professor ing a spot in which no habitations were to be 
Hardwigg was a guarantee of safety. His seen for many miles, he deoeoded to the 
calm demeanor diffused assurance around ground and we all got out. A considerable

required in stopping : and we circled 
round and round the point we desired to reach 
before we dared to settle upon the ground, 
The boy walked round and round the ship 
and inspected it with much interest.

back to China and bdtid 
my ancle.

panese," said my ancle, 
not turn northward and

a dispatch from London announcing that the 
monster was encountered on the 28th alt.,

1st. 44 80 N., Ion. 18 82 17 W., by the bark 
Ocean Wave. The affair happened a little 
before daybreak. In consequence of a 
freshening of the breeze, all hands had been 
sent alo.t to take in sail, when the creature 
suddenly pounced down upon the ship, seized 
Michael Williams, an able seaman, in its 
talons «and fl«w away with him, ottering a 
frightful Homam. In about a minute it war- 
oat of eight. Captain Arthur Houghton 
bravely endeavored to rescue the man, and 
fired twice at the monster, but does not know 
with what effect. One of the seamen, how
ever. says that its flight was unsteady as it 
flew away."

These accounts are very amusing. An 
experienced and most probably brave and 
ovol communier of a vessi-l estimates that 
the airship approached within three 
yards of his vessel, when its nearest app 
was two thousand yards That is not i 
wondered at, since, for the reasons assigned 
by my ancle, he coaTd not estimate ear

THE FLYING SHIP.
in him ; he seemed to control the very dements 

and te bend the powers of nature to his will.
Then, too, 1 was buoyed np by the conscious
ness that I was achieving something. I was 
a principal actor in an event which would
change the history of the world, and which ** He means to go I 
would send my name down to posterity one like it,” I said to 
coupled with that of Watt and Stephenson. "He must be a Ja 
Now, however, I was dinging for life to » " It is a pity we did 
fiail spar in the midst of a furious cyclone, » set him on shore while we were in the neigh- 
thousand miles from land. borhood. But I could not think of everything

I did not for a moment suppose the Prob-s- just at that moment. However, it is not of 
sor would desert me, I knew him too well for great importance. I will write to some m< m- 
that. But could he find me again r That her of the Japanese governor.nt so soon as I 
was the'question. He had evidently been reach home, and we can soon return the lad 
blown away by the violence of the tempest ; to his friends.”
and, once out of sight how could he find hie It may appear strange that the Professor 
way back? He did not know the latitude or should talk of writing to a Japanese official, 
longitude of the spot in which I had been while he made no attempt to question the boy. 
lost ; and to search over the wide waters of The simple feet is that 
the Pacific ocean tor a floating spar, seemed ^ite the language but 
an endless and hopeless task. His knowledge of Japan

retell further : Granting that he would from books, and. while 
find me sooner or later, could I manage to weu (he meaning of characters he 
vreserve myseif for even a few boors? The fcnow what sounds were attached to them. It 
storm was beyond all parallel the most maet be borne in mind that in China and 
frightful I had ever witnessed. The wind J*pan there is a character for each word, ami 
clutched at me with a grasp that momentarily that though in different provinces the spoken 
threatened to tear me from my frail support. wor(j changes the written character remains 
at times it was impossible for me to breathe ; tne same. It is the same as European use 
and the water that was dashed into my faoe u; the Arabic numerals. The figure 5 conveys 
stung and tortured me. the same idea to an Englishman, a German

While these thougute were in some dis »nd a Spaniard, though the first calls it /ice, 
jointed and vague fashion passing through the second funf, and the third einco. 
my mind, I bad been doing two things. First, it occurred to me that perhaps the Profes 
I had mechanically seized a tope and lashed Mr might converse with the boy by writing, 
myself to a spar ; and in the next place, I and he made the effort. The boy looked ai 
nad begun to take note of my companion. To the characters and shook hie head. He then 
my astonishment he was but a boy —a little made some others, but my a cole could not 
iellow not more than ten or twelve years old decipher them, and so the attempt was given 
His olothing consisted of a blue cotton shirt np. The Pr-dosser suggested that probably 
and pantaloons of the same material. He the boy had picked op a few characters on the 
was evidently an Asiatic ; his -kin wav brown, vessel, bat had never had any regular teach 
hie hair straight and black, his teeth glitter- ,ng. Aud this was no doubt correct, 
ing white, and his eyes soft, timid, and will* The spot on which we halted was very 
a peculiar liquid, entreating expream,*' never lovely. A small sluggish stream, fringed with 
eeen in the German or Anglo Ssxon. He trees ran near us. The plain everywhere 
gazed at me in wonder and awe, and eteutid *»» covered with luxuriant grass, green and 
anon his glance swept round the wild^^^ fresh. In the east the Ural mountains 
of waters which environed us, in evjd^^H^ etralçhed away on either hand as far as the 

ion of new wonders. reach; but westward the grassy
to'.try to condarer-Wim plain spreSwTout to the horizon, broken here

have spoken or 11uderetoc^nts UU and there by a s litary tree. Bat there was
guage, the storm would have swept away my not a 8jgn Qf animal life. The little Jap 
words before they oooli have reached bis collected some sticks, and I made a fi 
ears. because we needed it, but

For a long time I sat on the spar looking always a pleasant companion, 
wistfully round for some glimpse at the air- burned low, leaving a good bed of coale, I 
ship, yet feeling overpoweringly convinced brpiled some chops, and. we all ate heartily, 
that ail such looking was hopeless. Alter the The memory of that day has a peculiar charm 
apse of perhaps au hour, the wind began 
somewhat to abate its violence, and as it did 

Instead of the

A Continuation of the ^Nvratlve by ^nles Verne

" Yonder is Hanover,” said my uncle. " We 
e now almost due sont. from Hamburg, 

have come from the neighborhood of 
Berlin, say a hundred and fifty miles in Use 
than nine minutes. 1 think we are moving 
fully a thousand miles an hour If we should 
now return to Hamburg, our voyage would be 
very wonderful. To have gone from Ham- * 
burg to Berlin, from Berlin to Hanover, and 
from Hanover to Hamburg in less than half 
an hour, would bo thought

so set that we

We gent
That gentleman is Professor Hardwigg, 

and I am bis nephew.”
He was much concerned at the intelligence 

and at once dispatched a messenger to Ham
burg for additional surgical aid.

My own weunda were found to be of a 
trifling nature ; and the lad appeared to have 
suffered no injury whatever.

—The Austrian Crown Prince, heedless of 
proverbial ill luck of marriage in May, 
married on the 10th of the present

the
earth.” “ Go oa—quote the remainder of 
the sentence. ’ - There is no m..re oi it,” 
said Hoar. “ Oh, yes there is,” rejoined 
General Miller, “ for the Apostle Paul said 
in addition to the words which the Sen itor 
has quoted, 1 and ha.h determined the 
bounds of his habitation.’ ” This was gre* ted 
by the senate with peals of lauglu. r, . ver-. 
whelming the Massachusetts Senator with 
confusion. He questioned the aoom ioy of the 
-inotHiioo, and Miller producing a copy, read 
he whole

away we had gained half an hou»
—A Kentuckian stole four swarms of bees, 

carried them eleven miles in the night, set up 
new hives and handled the whole business 
without a sting.

—The French Chambers have voted |1,- 
200.001» to indemnify those who suffered by 
the coup d'etat of Napoleon III. in 1851. I,j 
s computed that in ail it made 8 000 victims.

—Amongst other Easter charities’*'»# Leo 
XIII., are the gift of one hundred beds to the 
poorest families in Home, and presents to 
five hundred families of at least ten francs 
each.

— Human nature reveals itself in the 
smallest concerns of life. A lad 
a mau beat a carpet and said.

sufficiently mar-
for I knewvelous by the whole world ; but to ma 

circuit o( the glubo in twenty-four hours, as 
we shall do, will be still more wonderful.”

A slight variation in our course

Daring the day my uncle regained con
sciousness and gently pressed my hand, but 
was unable to speak. Hie condition remained 
critical in the extreme for a week, when im
provement began. Ib another week we 
brought him home ; aad he now lies in the 
room adjoining that in whieh I am writing 
this memoir. He has no recollection of what 
happened after the ship struck the water, 
and was probably stunned at the first con
cussion. Nor have we evei discovered how 
be reached the shore, whether the boy 
dragged him from the water, or whether he 
was thrown upon the bank.

When he was first permitted to talk I 
carefully abstained from all mention of the 
aii ship, but he asked me what had become 
of it.

, aud we quickly passed over the low, 
plains of Holland, pas-ing close to 

am, and were soon out above the 
waters of the North Sea.

Here a strange thing hsppened ; 
ran the day ; tbe sun sank behind 
east, and we were again plunged iuto dark 
ness. As we did not care to journey in the 
dark, a considerable share of the battery 
power watreut off ; and our speed very greatly 

In falling, too, only part of the 
battery power was removed, so that we fell 
very slowly. Tue consequence was that tbe 
sunshine again overtook us. But here 
another strauge thing happened. At one 
minuie we would rise into the : 
little later we would 
and, while we were in broad daylig 

-ocean below ua was still wrapped in dark
ness, aud here and there we could see tin 
twinkling lights of vessels. Oar journey 
was now very slow, and before we reached the 
English coast the uigbt had been driven far 
away to the westward. We had hoped to 
obtain a grand panoramic view of England ; 
but in this we were disappou 
fog shut out the whole laudsoai 
We did not wish to lose our way 
and so kept above it, ne <er descending below 
about twelve thousand feet. The fog not 
only shut out all view of the countiy, bat it 
also deadened all Bounds as well ; so that 
though we had heard the church clocks in 
the barking of dogs, when five miles high, all 
England seemed as silent as the grave, and 
though We must have passed over London at 

elevation of not more than three miles, we 
not hear a sound.

As oar compass was inoperative we were 
obliged to keep above the fog. Otherwise 
we would have been ignorant of oar ditec- 
tio

taandn d

Ainsterda he could read and 
could not spea'k it. 

eee was derived wholly 
be understood very

passage.

ns in the —The instantaneous photograph process it 
now used in Par,a, 
ing it, tbe portrait 
person presenting a 
tranks ; and also by

e -i series of sensitive plates 
ssioo, so as to inform an absei, :. cmpl 

how bis clems conducted themselves— 
whether they attended to business, t smoked, 
lounge,!, and went out ; and to giv, an account 
of the children a behavior when their m< ther 
or schoolmaster shall leave them lo them
selves. Its success will probably briug it into 
general use. A jealous husband can go to 
Chicago feeling assured that the tell tale 
camera will give him an account of the way 
in which his wife spent her time. It will be 
very useful to wives who spend the summer 
with the children in the country, enabling 
them to know how deeply Charles Augustus 
and William Henry had occasion to r- gret 
their absence, and whether they really did 
read in the lonely library until they weie 
sleepy and went to bed before 10. It would 
also be useful in furnishing the public with 
illustrations of the way public officials do the 
public business in city halls, state capitals 
and Washington departments.

ce. But at the same time he 
size though we were in 
mes bS far aw 

only man
-«y as he supposed 

who noted tbe

to take, without nia k- ow- 
of any suspicious looking 

draft or check st the 
means of clock woik to 

for hours in

ged our 
seven tin 

The
six or sei
ns to be.
number of the ships fins or wings is quietly 
; ut aside by the remark that his excited 
imagination had conjured up 
The screams of the aerai

the dm

a sail

was watching 
•* That man’s

boy must have good times. Why, that man 
couldn’t lick the stuffing out of a ten cent 
doll."

paper 
__ County,

drawn some days since, and, upo 
being filled to prevent the ;fl< 

he commenced bleedin

the extra wings, 
mmeter aud it* 

wounded, which were 
Finally

io fi ght after being ’ 
luuigiuary, »™ dwelt r 

putchfrouj Loudon in w 
hs slop is charged with 
df for breakfast two days 
-Melt Hamburg is evidently made up 

it red u I study of the published reports, 
the Lon-

sunshine, and a 
ght ag 
plight, the

■ays that a
that stitte.

?” —A Minnesota 
ip Wright

young 
had a

at the nose 
so until he

ihich eur “ No vestige of it has ever been discovered,” 
I said, “ and I hope none ever will be found. 
I want never to see or hear of an air-ship

Professor, 
not in its tooth 

blood,
and mouth, and continued to 
bled to death.

—One of the first victims of the Kansas 
prohibitory law was a druggist in Topeka who 
was fined S1U0 (the smallest sum the law al
lows) for selling a bottle of bit 
druggist was not aware that he was violating 

wicked men who the la<»t but ignorance did not excuse him. 
m»y get hold o! it, deitroy cities, and ruin _The m,lUl,on by the Sandwich Island 
nsU^i?e . . . ■ .. . . . Government to Chinese emigrants has re-

•• Tut, tnt I Any inv6otion may bo pat to ,alted m raoh , ,h«m that they
improper neee. We meet nol withhold » greet onto„mber th, native male population. They 
instrument ot good to mankind .imply be- TODtinaKii „ «ennu, to arrive by the
ante it may fall into the hand, o! bad men. hlmdmi „d .nthoritie. were considering
feeidM, locety will dud me. to protect . mode .,„ppi„g ,he i„fl„,.

Ati my oncll ha, already oonanlted an «Ve *”!•
m^wrh^rt.^ -« L*;e°o8rr„‘J

Th/ldll' Jap make, him-eli wonderfully timmonly .mall ponie. ol lhe m<»l Wutifol

^ric^ng-^^r^s’r; e srjj.çjeœrÿs£
tssrsisX'SL'i mhie faraway home; bat liVlway. oheertol member of the, court which .■ to coneiat
MÜ5Ï,Xre°“dertoî1bti^.' “’ne^Us =Mh ,he™ tb|re^re app^*hL°n”
Harry “ Feseel." I propoced to call the » ?*“• New Zealand, being remote, baa not 
little stranger Moses, because we found him Jolne<1- 
in the water ; but he laughs lightly, taps him The French Government, acting on 1er the 

: on the breast,.and says Yttyehoda, which advice of Admiral Clone, has decided on turn- 
doubt is his name. ing the " Golfe Jouan,’ between Cannes and

the “ Can d’Aatibes," into an immense " rade 
guerre.” To effect this a jetty Jb to con

nect the two islands, placed at the /entrance 
io the gulf, thus making a giganticJand safe 
harbor of refuge. /

—baverai ef Gounod’s operas were written 
on subjects suggested by himself. A good 
libretto, he declares, is one “ which excites 
my mind, fevers it until 
work.” The “ Heine de Saba” was written 
because one day the name 11 Queen Balkins” 
struck him and roused in him a whole world 
of poetical and symphonic thoughts.

gentleman, calling on a farmer, 
l: “Mr. Jones, your clock is not 

" “ Well, you see, sir," 
t understand 

When the

"all

“ Silly boy !” exclaimed my ancle, 
not be discouraged because of a single acci 
dent. So soon as I am nble to go to work again 
we will build a fleet of airships 1 Do: 
hundreds of them. The air will

do«he ev»r “ Do
wuich were no doubt telegraphed to 
don papers.

be fuTof 
We will conduct the whole commerceCHAPTER VII. —Tne Vjtaoh Continued.

For a considerable time oar flight had been 
very Blow, and I he sun had so gained upon us 
lhai it was now about an hour high in the 
eastern heavens. In our haste aud excitement 
at starting we had neglected to take any 
breakfast, but now the demands of appetite 
could no longer be denied, and I set about tbe 
preparation ef our morning meal. A spirit 
lamp was lit under the automatic coffee pot, 
another under the broiler.. The steak was 
scarcely done when the bubbling of the coffee 
through the vacuum tubes and the self extin
guishing of the lamp indicated that every 
thing was ready. The hinged leaf was prop
ped up, a cloth laid, dishes taken from a neat 
little closet overhead, and in another minute 

eating our breakfast at an 
g from one to seven miles 
and while moving at a speed

; hi,ps.
the globe with airships. 
“ But how about the

ofuted,for a d-rnsr 
from ns. mg

thepe
i in

more cheaply than they can

coaid I PERFECTLY PARALYZING.
d°d The Intellectual Conversation Between 

Two Giddy Young" Things on the Gars- 
On the way to Buffalo two • young people’ 

got on the train east of Cleveland. They 
were going back to school. They were not 
silly, ignorant, oeuntry young people, by no 
manner of means. They represented semin
ary and college culture, for the young 
was on his way back to Cornell. They 
dropped into a seat opposite the pilgrims, and 
they talked, and the passengers in the im
mediate vicinity listened to this highly intel
lectual interchange of pulsing through and 
throbbing sentiment.

” Say 1” exclaimed the impetuous youth, “ l 
heard something about you.'

” Oh you !” she replied ; "
«• Shan’t tell."
“ That's real mean. Who told you ?"
*' Oh, I know,” he asserted ; •* it paralyzed 

me.”
“ WeU, what was it about?"
“ Down there at Cha 

Oh, that paralyzed me.
“ What ?” she exolai 

tense surprise as thong: 
she ever heard of such a

“ Aw, yes, you know. Out tht 
“ With whom? Te-he.”

because a fire is 
a. When it had

and all mankind will see the dawn 
ter and better day ” 
ese matters we have considered,” 

said my ancle.
" With the air-ship," I continued, " 

visit all parts of the earth’s surface. Across 
Africa we will go back and forth, spy out the 
hidden fountains of the Nile, and note every 
spot where European civilization may profit
ably venture. We may soar to tin highest 
peak of Himalaya or of Andes, and rest at will 
upon either pole. There is no barrier of icy 
wall or burning sand or infinite distance that 
will binder our flight or bar our way.”

“ All this," said my ancle, “ we have dis
cussed a hundred times."

“ The expense will be a mei 
man may travel in five hours f 
to New York for

b’ilhere quietly 
ion ranginelevat:

above the ocean, 
of about five hundred miles an hour- 

“ I think," said my uncle, 
not need the spirit lamp in 
The electric current may be 
as well as not. Since the lightning 
made a common messenger, aud

SWhen we approached the west of England, 
we left the fog behind us and emerged into 
clear day. We were then above the British 
channel. To the north of ns was the rugged 
and hilly land ef Wales, to the south was 
Cornwall stretching its long arm out into the 
Atlantic, to the went lay beautiful, green Ire
land, and away to the south east could faintly 
be diriooverud with a glass the northern coast 
of the sunny land of France. Still keeping 
somewhat south of west, we passed a contid 
erablo distance to the soutu of Cape Clear, 
and in half an hour more we took our last 
glimpse of Europe, and were out above the 
broad Atlantic, where nothing was to be seen 
but see and sky.

The sight was one never to be forgotten. 
The broad, concave 'sea was intensely blue, 
aud appeared as smooth as glass. Here and 
there a white winged ship or a dark steamer 
trailing a loi.g line of smoke behind it could 
be seen. The horizon was shut in on all sides 
the bky bendiug down to meet the sea, and 

to rise to meet 
dark bine vault 

wonder. It

the awful 
thought 1

"AU
for me. It was one of those rare occasions in 
life when simple existence is the highest•' that we will 

our next vessel, 
used for ooofcing 

has been 
has now

been harnessed to a conveyance and become a 
common carrier, I do not know why it should 

be further degraded by being sent into 
the kitchen and compeUed to cook a beef
steak.”

“ May it not,” I asked, " prove a danger 
ons servant, and sometimes bum the 
steak to a crisp, or even break out 
of bounds and destroy the vessel ? You know 
these chained giants sometimes use their 
strength when least expected, as Samsou did 
when he pnUed the temple of Dagon about the 
ears of the Philistines.”

“ There is not the least danger,” returned 
the Professor. " We do not read of the elec
tric current burning down telegraph offices 
and destroying tbe operators except when the 
r-al lightning 
er’it servitude

ho the waves began to rise, 
level spumy sea, tortured into mad
ness as by a million whips, broken, 
tossing, white maned biUows rose around 
us and dashed ns up and down in wild fury 
Had, indeed, our raft been what I ha

possible enjoyment. We lay on the grass or 
looked at the sky, and drank in the sunshine, 
and the sweet fresh air, and the smell of the 
young grass, and enjoyed for a while the 

of having absolutely nothing to do. 
trd evening I feU asleep When I 

woke I looked around for my companions. 
They were net to be seen. For a moment I 
thought they might have gone and left me ; 
bat that could not possibly be. Besides, the 
air-ship was there close at hand. I looked 
round to the other sidp and thereihey were. 
Great Heavens I Could it be 7 Professor 
Hardwigg and the little Japanese boy were 
seated on the ground playing jacks tones! 
The relaxations of great men form an til

ing study. They serve perhaps as a 
-valve to the overworked brain 

They prove that the greatest of men are 
but mortal. William Pitt playing blind 
man's buff ; Napoleon Bonaparte danb- 
iag the baby’s face with jam ; and 
Professor Hardwigg playing jackstone 
are scenes I love think about. But when it 
he learn ? The science of jackstonee is one 
that must be acquired. I seemed to have 
thought of my revered unde as having been 
always a philosopher wearing sped 
it must be true that at one period 
boy, aud played at boyish games.

As the sun was near setting w 
the ship, and ruse again into the 
part of the battery power was applied, and we 
did not advance faster tuau ab >ut five hun 
dred mil- s an hour. By the time we reached 
the German frontier it was quite dark ; but 
we were able to guide ourselves so accurately 
by the stars that 
into view at aim 
oulated by the 
utes you

a dense mass of cloud.
" It is a thunderstorm,” said the Professor ; 

“ and I think
At an elevation of about a mile, we sot 

clear of the cloud, and did not descend into 
it again. A severe storm

ve called
it a mere spar, it would now have gone hardly 
with us. but we were, in fact, on the mast of a 
vessel, to which the spar was still attached, 
which held it in one position. Still oar 
case was fall of peril, and had we not been 
lashed to the spar we would inevitably have 
perished.

I think that Ar eight 
tossed up and down, clinging te oar frail sup
port, but having resigned all hope of succor, 
and not knowing how soon destruction might 
overtake us. Night fell at last and the horror 
of the situation was if possible increased 
Darkness now added its terrors to those of the 

and I felt assured that I could not hold 
1 morning. After some time, however, 
ied that the wind was less violent, and 

waves r--.se and fell with greater regu 
larity. While I was trying to assure myself of 
this I was startled at feeling a hand upon my 
arm. It was the buy, who had crawled over 
to me, and now, refastening himself, cuddled 
down close to me that we might mutually sup
port and warm each other. This gave me 
some encouragement. I had noticed that a 
portion of the mast whieh had been broken 

close to ns, held by a rope, 
raised across the ma.-t and 

-aid partly lie 
much, for

self

what was it ?"de
HUNTING ON THE PLAINS-

re nothing. A 
re from Hamburg 

to New York for a thaler. A bushel of wheat 
may be conveyed from Minnesota to Loudon 

penny. The poorest laborer in Germany 
have the means to transport himself and 

y to a fa rm on the banks 
the Columbia, the Amason, or t 
The English mail will be received

100,000 Buffalo Killed Last Winter.
(From the Sioux City Journal.)

It is estimated by competent authorities 
that 100,000 buffalo hides will be shipped 
out of the Yellowstone country this season. 
Two firms alone are negotiating for the trans
portation of 25,000 hides each. When to this 
is added the immense amount of skins and 
furs of other kinds—deer, elk, antelope, bear, 
beaver, etc.,—some idea may be formed of 
the extent of the Yellowstone pelt and fur

Most of our oi izens saw the big load of 
buffalo hides that the C. K Peck brought 
down last season, a load that hid every' 
ab >ut the boat below the hurricane deck 
There were 10,000 hides in that load, and 

all brought oat of the Yellowstone 
trausferred to the U. K. Peck, 

could have been piled on the 
ry not even the men on the boat 

appear to know. It bid every part of he 
boat, barring only the pilot house and smoke
stacks. But sucU a load will not be 
e-d again. For such boats as ply the 
stone there are at least fifteen full loads of 
buffalo hides and other pelts. R» ckoning 
l.ouo hides to three car loads, and adding to 
this fifty cars for the pelts it will take at least 

box cars to carry this stupendous 
bulk of peltry east to market. These fi 
are not guesses, but estimates made by men 

bu-iness is to know about the amount

or ten hours we were
utauqua, that time. 
Te-he, te he." 

med, in

place - Chautauqua!” 
re with—"

may have 
his famil 
Grande,
Congo. The English mail will be received in 
New York before the hour at which it leaves 
the L mdon post office, and the Pekin Gazette 
will be read in Berlin and Paris on the day of 
its publication.”

“ These matters," said my uncle, " we have 
discussed to tatters."

" Surely then," I exclaimed, " you 
mean to assert that these things will turn out 
to be evils—that humanity wilt be injured bj 
them I”

" Not at all," returned the Professor coolly; 
"but there are some things we have not taken 
iuto account ; and before we make Our dis-

ery known to the world it becomes us to 
consider well, not simply a part of the oonse 
quenoes, but all the consequences of our act. 
The air ship ma> be made to accomplish 
much good; ituiiy also be made to work 
much evil, and it is a question in my mind 
whether the evil wi Inot outweigh the tood

v-m thought wbat damage coui i be 
inflicted with the aid of the air ship by 
wicked men ? A single man with one of 
these vessels may drop explosives upon a 
city which woul t destroy it in a few hours. 
Quarrels between nations would become wars 
of extermination. ■ And the peaceful and 
prosperous communities would be at the 
mercy of any miscreant who might suppos - 
himself to have a cause of quarrel. An A( 
g ban ruler, incensed at the English for in
vading his country eould.and probably would, 
lay Loudon in ashes. A French fanatic, in
censed because a majority of his countrymen 
could not be edneat-d up to hie ideas of com 
munism, might take it into his head to de
stroy Paris. A Russian Nihilist might de
termine to make sure of the Czar's taking off 
by blowing up all 8t. Petersburg. It would 
be impossible effectually to guard against 
such incendiaries. Madmen and fanatic-* 
would have it in their power to destroy all 
the works of civilization aud reduce the earth" 
to confusion and ruin."

I was about to combat this view when a 
sudden swerving of the air ship threw me off 
my feet against tbe side of the vessel. When I 
rose we were in semi-darkness, and I would 
have concluded that we had plunged into the 
sea were it not that the ship continued to be 
tossed about in the wildcat manner.

•• Don’t be alarmed,” said my uncle, “ we 
have run into s cyclone. There is no dan 
Perhaps it would be as well to connect 
wire aud light the electric lamp.”

I did so.
" These cyclones,” continued the Professe 

" are local, and their limits are narrow, 
doubt not that in a few minutes we will rise 
above the disturbance ; and I shall be very 
glad of the opportunity to watch the pro
gress and effects of one ef these violent com
motions.”

He had already put the ship in condition to 
rise with the greatest velocity ; but the baro
meter fell very slowly. The storm seemed to 
have such a hold on 
intervals. In fact 
about at the mercy o

it brings forth a tones of in- 
the first timeteresti

safetyof the Rio

the sea appearing to 
the sky. But the 
above was the 'chief

till “ Oh, pshaw ! Te-he, le-he."
•* 1 don’t know what you mean.”
" Oh no. you don't. Well it parayized me.”
" Well, I don’t care anyhow ; it am t so.”
“ Well. I got it oretty straight. It just 

paralyzed me.”
••Who told you?”
" You'll never tell I told you?”
" No, indeed I won't."

Well, 1 got it from Will Blank. It just 
paralyzed me."

‘•On. I know what you mean now. Well, 
what of that ? Te-he, te he "

Aw, well, a good deal of it. Te-he, te-

indiguant at its weaker broth- 
to man, rends along tne win 

e from heaven which no earthly 
has yet been able to receive or

observed : __
quite right, is it? 
i-aid Mr Jones, " nobody don’ 
much about that clock but me. 
hands of that clock stands at twelve then id 
strikes two, and then I know it’s twenty min
utes to seven.—Detroit Free Prena.

—Some people have
married man in Brooklyn went home the 
other night, and when his wife opened the 
door for him be gave her a hug which nearly 
drove the whalebone of her 
her lungs. And when she veil 
the idiot tried to sooth her by 
thought it was the servant girl I

—The suicides caused by losses at Monte 
Carlo do not exceed one to ev 

there. Last 
the number o

would give about one-third of 
the month of January. in-teau 
three, s s ated by an informant. But 
does not exh iust the roll of misery the place 
creates.

—George Eliot’s face seemed far from ugly 
to her enthusiastic friends. “ The features." 
writes Edith Bimoox, “ might be too large 
and rugged for womanly beauty, but when 
the pale faoe was tinged with a faint flush of 
tendernere or animation, when the wonderful 
eves were lighted up with eager passion, and 
the mouth melted into curves of unutterable 
sweetness, the soul itself seemed to shine 
through the worn framework with a radi
ance of almost unearthly power, so that 
a stranger, seeing her for tne first time, 
why he had never been told she was so 
tiful.”

—Tbe Russian Government was credited 
with too much onnsideratmn for the con
demned regicides when the flogging of the 
hangman was attributed to his bungling 
the executions. It now turns oat that the 
250 lashes were inflicted because the last fin
isher of the law sold the ropes that bound the 
criminals, which had been cut up into thous
ands of pieces and distributed among the 
people, who treasure them as precious relics. 
Truly the man was right who said : “ You
can do anything with bayonets except sit-on 
them.”

—Philip Wenzel, of Bteinbaob, Germany, 
has been sentenced to death for murdering 
his betrothed. Philip oould not hope to mai ry 
the girl for several years because he had to 
complete his term of military service first, 
and when she determined to remove with 
friends to another citv, the fear of 1< sing her 
aud the forebodings of jealousy caused him 
to take her into the garden behind her house 

til she was dead. Military 
a great burden in 

Germany. It has often blighted the pros
pects of a life, and has destroyed the happi
ness of many a home. ____ |

—The St. Petersburg correspondent of the 
London Standard writes : '• Go where you
will, from the White Sea to the Black, from 
the Danube to the Amoor, the peasants are 
awakening from the death like slumber of 
centuries. The spring time of national life 
is dawning. The trees still look withered aud 
dead -, the winter snow yet whitens the 
ground, chilly sleet hustles through the 
branches, but tne sap is rising ; leaves, blos
soms and fruit will soon spring forth. What 
the crop wijl be depends miinly on the de 
cisions that must shortly betaken.”

—The latest statistics shows 41,678,000 
school children in the world, so far as the 
census takers were enabled to ascertain. 
These have about 1,000.000 teachers. 
First in proportion to population comes the 
United States, with 9,373,196 pupils and 
271,144 teachers. Botn here and in Fran-e 
the school children form one-fifth of the 
p 'pulation. Prussia, with 4 007 776 pupils 
and 57,936 teachers, takes the thiid place 

laxity of street car management. Reportera N^xt come England and Wales, where, as in

wwwiritis t
><rg« crowd reported to have assembled in the Japan there are 2,162,962 school children, 
Western Addition. From the scene of the but the total population 
accident envoys had been despatched to tbe — It is to be hoped that no pains will be 
railroad shops to bring appliances for taking hpared in ascertaining whether or not Mr-, 
up a section of tbe road. Af this juncture a Patty A. Ward, now living near Criaffeld, 
tall, brawny Englishman, in the dres-* of a Md., speaks tbe truth in her confession that 
mechanic, b iased bis way through the throng she, with the assistance of her son. now dead, 
aud in a cheery voice, marked by the Derby- murdered As inah Dougherty in 1862. Two 
shire dialect, asked : negroes were banted for the crime, protesting

“ Ha’ ye tried unfastenin' the young leddy's until the drop fell hat they were tunoceut.
Mrs. Ward is dying from a cancer and the 
negroes are beyond the benefit of her oonfes 
eion, but their relatives and friends are 
entitled to the clear proof of their innocence, 
if it can be proved furthermore, tie whoh- 

try is rightfully interested io knowing 
whether or not two innocent men were 
hanged, and if guilt attacues to any other 
person than the real muiderers.

— Emile de Girard in died with perfect un- 
Hie physician told him that he 
to prepare some medicine for him. 
.’’ he replied, “ it is all over. Alter 

11 die now as in a year’s

that theio”seemed so far off. Instead of shutting u 
as with a metallic cover, it appeared that 
could gaze away through it into 
ab) ss of immeasurable space. I 
would never lire of peering into its serene 
depths, where aerial figures seemed swiftly 
moving in vast procession to execute the rays 

■> fiat of Omnipotence.
■ om these dreams 1 was recalled by mv 

attention to a steam- 
:ks were crowded witU 

people, Some of whom were firing muskets at 
us. We smiled, of course, at tuetr efforts to 
harm us, tor wo were more than six thousand 
feet above the sea, aud none of their missiles 
could reach within half a mile oi us.

“ Surely,’’ 1 said, “ they must be very 
simple to try to hit us witu musketsballs at 
this distance. Do they think theirriiiects 
will throw a leaden ball a mile and a haft iuto 
the air? ’ N

“ Ihuy know pretty well,” said my uncle, 
how far their guns will carry ; but they do 

not know how great our distance is. We jud 
of the distance oi familiar objects by the ap
peal anoe ot ihe ground which lies between us 
and tuein, by their apparent size or by the 
comparative distinctness with wbich they are 
seen. By long use we have become accus 
torm d to judge pretty accurately of the dis 
tance of an object which stands upon the 
ground. Our eyes run along the ground and 
note us features, aud custom nas enabled us 
to judge the distance with a reasonable 
pruaou to accuracy. Even without ibis 
we can tell horn tne apparent size of a famil
iar object—a b.rd flying in the air, or a church 
spire Seen above luu tri» s - about the distance 
winch separates us from it. ''Uni let an 
familiar object appear in the air, and we are 
quite at a Ions to even guess at its distance. 
The angle of vision - that is, the angle made 
by a ray of light from the object to our eyes 

service to us iu 
bab

transmit. It is true tint we should not at
tempt to control powerful agents till we un 
demtand their natures. K ats has as truth 
fully as poetically caused Tin a to complain to 
dethroned, gray haired Saturn that 
' Thy sharp light ring, in unpracticed hands 
Scorches au 1 burns our once serene duin .in 
aud Rabelais introduces to us a minor demon, 
‘ a young suckling devil,' who had not yet 
learned to thunder, and was only permitted to 

and oolevorts. But electricity

tacles. But
tact ? A newlythey were 

on one trip and 
How sneh a load 
little Ter

e returned to 
air. Only a

away was floating <
This I drew in and 
lashed it there so that we co 
upon it. 1 needed the rest very 
was quite worn out, having Laid 
full forty 
uighl befo
Aud so it happened that not long an 
made this resting place on the mast 1

It seemed that but a short time had elapsed 
when I was awakened by my companion shak 
ing me and crying “ Hoo l boo 1 boya 1 
noya 1” I started up quickly. The sun was 
shining brilliantly and the sea was smooth as 
giæe. “ Hoya 1 * cried the lad again, and 
pointed toward the west. 1 looked * in that 
direction, aud was overjoyed to see the air 
ship, not more than four or five miles distant, 
aud coming directly toward us. Of course 1 
shouted for joy. I did not doubt ft; a mo
ment that my uncle already saw ui ; and, 
indeed I saw immediately that he had reversed 
the fins of the vessel, and was reducing us 
speed. Soon he began wheeling about us in 
ioug flights, settliug lower and lower, auc 
moving more and more slowly, till at length

ole, who directed my 
ship Lelow us whose de< corset through 

lied “ Murder !" 
declaring heI he "hail on radishes 

uas been so thoroughly subjugated that we 
need not be afraid it will even scorch a beef 
steak when we put a paper 
and turn it into a cook."

Breakfast over, we continued our journey 
without notable incident till the coast, ot 
America cam- in view We were near Boston, 
in latitude 40 ° north. The great arm of 
Cape Cod, reaching out like a lobster’s claw, 
encircled us to the louth. We had crossed 
the Atlantic at a low rate of speed, and the 
sun was now about two hours high. At Ham 
burg >t was past twelve o’clock, at Boston it 
was about seven.

We moved directly west from Boston, 
crossing tbe Slate of Massachusetts aud 
entering New York near Albany. Here we 
changed our course a little to the northward, 
skirting the shore of Lake Ontario, near the 

passel 
Niagara, 

however, gave us no 
great natural wonder.

attempt-
Yellow- “ Why that was nothing. Te-he, te-he.”

" Aw. that just paralyzed me.”
" I don't believe you know anything about 

it, anyhow, l’e he, te
“ Yes I do know all about it. Just para- 

lyztd me, I tell you."
“ Well, what did 

» told me 
did he th

forat,
eight hours, and very li 

re we started on our aerial
the lights of Berlin cam* 

lost the precise moment cal 
Professor. “In twenty min- 

Hamburg,” said my uncle, 
n a few minutes we ran suddenly mto

ve-y 100.000 who 
month the official statement 
f visitors was 38,754. Th s

“hi.

cap on its head
(ter I had he.”go

ufshall
d T say about tbe other?” 

ibout that.”
be
sll a 
nk ?"

“ On,
•• What
“ I won’t tell you."
" Oh, please do."

" Indeed I think 1 ought to know."
" You 11 get mad if I tell you.”. (Then 

suddenly remembering that ho hadn't made 
the remark fur thirty seconds —) " It just 
paralyzed me.”

“ No, I w n't get mad."
“ Yes, you will."
"No, 1 wofi’t.”
" Yes, you will. It’ll p tralyze
" No, 1 won't get mud. Not a
" Oh, pshaw 1 Won’t you."
*■ Indeed I won’t. I will 

you I’ll do something for you sometime.”
“ O bus , you paralyze me,’ he sighed.
" Well, tell mo, won't you ?” she pleaded.
“ If you are real sure you won't get mad ?”
" Indeed aud indeed 1 won't. What did 

he say about it ?”
“ Well, be said he didn’t care. It para

lyzed me. (Then with a midden inspiration 
uf genius ^e added —) And don’t you forget

" Are you
“ He said 

Te-he he.”
“ Well, I'm glad.”
“ Yes, I thought you would be.”
" Why ?”
" Oli, because.
“ Well, why do you think so ?” 

use."
Te-he.”

we had better rise above it."
of bides and furs awaiting shipm*

Nothing like it has ever been k 
history of the fur trade.
put of buffalo hides was above the average, 
and last year only about 30,000 hides 
out ot the Yellowsto

The past severe winter caused tbe buffalo 
to bunch themselves in a few valleys where 

s pasturage, and there the slaughter 
all winter. There was no ep<>rv«u>unt 

faming'

uown in the 
Last season the out u’re too anxious."was raging.

with frequent flashes of lightning 
uud thunder. It was very interesting to 
watch this tempest from above, and my uncle 
was deeply absorbed in the exmbition. Tbe

ne country, or less than 
of what is there now awaiting shie

st- 'rm appeared to be rolling westward, miv 
ing as we moved though not eo fast.

•' I wish,’’ said my uucle," we could outrun 
the storm and get safely into the back yard 
at the Kœnigstrasse before it reaches so far. 
1 think we will try.”

Accordingly he put 
the battery, and we 
creased speed. At the next descent, just as 
we seemed to shoot beyond the thunder 
cloud, there came a load, stunning report, 
and my uncle exclaimed :

“ Tue ship has been struck by lightnin

wet-tern extremity of which we there was
went on l ____ ___
it. simply shooting down the 
animals as cattle might be shotydown in a 
barnyard.

To the credit of the Indi

you.”tiy over the great Falls • f 
Our elevated position, 
good view of this i 
Keeping on nearly in a due westerly line, we 
saw the southern extremity of Lake 
Michigan, with the great City of Chicag 
few miles farther north. Nearly a hundred 
miles to the north we had a glimpse of the
C ked

ap
aid,

on the full po 
darted forward be thankful tobe dropped upon the water not a hundred 

yards fiom our raft. I plunged into the sea. 
followed by the boy, and in a few moments 
was in my uuole’s arms. The dear old man. 
ashamed of having displayed his enntion, 
reproved me for wetting his clothes, and 
turned away to nide the tear which glistened

it can be said
that they killed no more than they could save 
tbe meat from. The greater part of the 
slaughter was done by white hunters, or 
butchers, rather, who followed ths business 
of killing and skiumng buffalo by the month, 

carcasses to rot. When the buf 
f&lo are all killed off, as they bid fair to be id 
a very few years at this rate, then 
will wonder that the Government did 
something te preserve this, the noblest of 
animal game, or at least prevent the killing of 
the buffalo for the hides alone.

of Milwaukee. " Did you ever hear.” 
uncle, “ how Milwaukee received 

I was obliged to confess I never 
had. “ Many of the beautiful and expressive 
American names" said the Professor, “are 
Indian words and phrases — Winona, Min 
neliaha, Omaha. Oslihask, Mauoh Chunk, 
Chebuoto, and the like. The name of 
Milwaukee was given it by the Iudiane, 
though it is not an Indian word. It was 
originated a great many years ago, when the 
white men first came into this country. 
After the immigrants had built themselves 

grown some wheat, they con
structed a mill, with which to grind their 
grain. The innocent and simple-minded 
savages saw nothing wonderful about the 
grinding process, and'could not be made to 
understand that it was any improvement on 
the old method of pounding the corn in 
hollow stone, « specially if the squaws 
the pounding. But the great water-wheel 

to them a source of unfailing delight.
and that it 

rmanent exhibition—a 
a ioy forever. They 
and watch the wheel

b„t'
At the same moment he reversed the K a 

the
uiy
le?” in hie eye. He would not speak a 

reference to his own doings after I 
till I had prepared something to eat for my
self and the boy. Then he told me that at 
the very moment I fell into the sea a violent 
blast I
and, indeed, it is probable 
and not my 
caused my fall, 
air, got head

leavingib so small us to be oi no its nun
The ship failed to respond ; it did not

" The lightning has destroyed 
condition," said my uncle. " 1 
to the earth."

“ Then all is over !” said I.
“ There is just one hope,” returned my 

uncle. " I do not know exactly where we 
were when the lightning struck us. If we 
had over run Hamburg ; it we were much to 
the west of it—we may possible reach the 
sea, in which case we will escape for the ship 
will swim uf course. I have already fixed the 
fins to carry us the greatest possible dis 
tance, and changed our course due northwest. 
It is also po- 
However, a
matter. If we fall upon 
never discover the fact, 
water we may escape.”

Almost as he spoke there was a plunge, a 
rush and a crash, and I felt myself dashed 
into a whirl and roar of waters. I have not 
much consciousness of what I did. but re
member crawling upon the shore, 
much confused, though without any 
acute pain or sense of having been 
seriously hurt. Presently I looked round 
and saw a light. I ran toward it. and found a 
cottage. I knocked at the dodr, aud at the 
same moment opened it and entered. Twc 

len and two women were sitting at a table, 
do not remember wbat I said, but I certainly 

understand that I wanted 
instantly arose and followed me. 

We went down to the nver (it was the Elbe) 
when they untied a small pant, and we roweu 
out into the stream. 1 cannot recall the ex 
planations I made, and I fear the men 
must have thought me mad. 
clothes were wet of coarse, they 
were torn and muddy as well, my bat was 
gone, a deep gash was cat in my forehead, 
and my faoe was ouvertd with blood. We 
rowed baek and forth, but found nothing. 
Then the men wanted to go home, but I gave 
them

estimating tho distance. A 
out it» baud for a lamp seront, 
for the moon as readily as for a toy 
nuree's hand. On the western plains of 

rieuced traveler, seel

stretches 
street ortin. everybody

. our electrical 
We are falling sure he didn’t."

he didn’t. Oh, I was paralyzed.
iry moment 1 tell into tne sea a violent 
had driven the air ship from the spot ;

that it was that, 
own carelessness, which had 

He instantly rose into the 
air, got headway on the ship once more, and 
then returned to look for me. But he had 
entirely lost his bearings, as the sailors say, 
aud was q 
search. Tin 
his glass
so variante that he could not 
guide ; aud in the airship the compass was 
coarse qaite useless. It was difficult to co 
duct any systematic search, since the varia
bility of the winds made bis course erratic ; 
and so soon as he rose to any considerable 
distance above the sea he was unabl 
even large objects on its surface. Still 
continued his attempts to discover me till 
night fell, when he lighted the great electric 
lamp at the bottom of the ship, which illumi
nated the sea for a mile on each side of him, 

a careful and methodical scrutiny 
for a distance of about five hundred 

ight he kept up
this search, at each trip examining a new belt 
of the sea. When morning dawned he 

of operations, taking

Amtnoa, the mexpe 
snowy mountain before him, across tue 
prairie, will guess from the dibtiuotueea with 
which lie sees it that it may be five or 
miles distant, when in fact it is thirty or forty 
miles away. In the city of New York, on one 
of those rare occasions when thé planet Venus 
appeared in the heavens at midday large 
numbers of people were gazing at the unex
pected appearance and wondering what it 
eould be. Some thought it must be a star, 
while others derided the notion, and oen 
eluded that it must be a balloon. These 
were several million times apart iu their esti
mate of tbe distance of the object they were 
looking at because they had no experience to 
guide them. In fact, at any oonsiaerable dis
tance, sight is the most delusive of all guides 
in judging of distance. Now, the people on 
this ship had never seen anything like this 
vessel of ours. They evidently supposed it 
to be some monster of the air, thought it to 
be both smaller and nearer than it really was; 
aud, either through fear o; in the hope of 
securing a raluable trophy, they endeavored 
to kill the «range creature."

It may be as well to insert at this place 
clippings from Liverpool papers, which fell 

hands long after the events just

Z
HOW A YOUNG LADY’d FOOT BLOCK

ED A RAILROAD.

A young lady took a ear which brought her 
to the foot of California street, and there took 
a seat on the dummy car, which bore her to 
the vicinity of her home on Octavia street. 
As she left the car aud was crossing the track 
on the southern side her foot slipped and 
turned, and was caught fast in the track 
where the wire eable passes. Some imperfec
tion in tbe railroad had caused the narrow 
aperture to expand, and the young girl’s 
row foot was entrapped. The engineer o 
east bound dummy saw the obstacle on the 
road in season to check his swift approaching 
car and alighted, with the conductor and 
several passengers of investigating mind, who 
endeavored to release the slender foot, but 
their efforts were in vain. Another oar and 
another brought ap in funeral row, and con
stant reinforcements in the way of passing 
pedestrians cheered and enlivened the scene. 
An attempt was made to pry the iron rails 
forming the cable channel further apart, but 
they firmly resisted all efforts. Everybody 
had a suggestion : “ Push your foot for
ward " Pull it back " Tip it sideways ;” 
•* Lift your hoel higher." The unhappy girl 
was almost fainting, but she persevered in 
her efforts to extricate the offending member. 
By this time travel on tue road had virtually 
ceased. The last ear had lung ago passed, 
aud was steadily approaching to fall into line 
at the rear of the singular procession. Down 
town passengers fretted and 
climbed the hill in disgust. On every street 
corner groups of waiting people berated tbe

Te-he."
houses ami mgs, as tbe sailors say, 

lose how to conduct the 
Phe air had grown thick again, so that 
afforded him little help; the »ind was 

take that for

“ Well, beca
“ But why ?
“ Oh, because."
“ Well, you must have some reason ?"
" Oh, 1 know. It just paralyzed me, I 

tell you. Te-he he.”
A'- this interesting point in the conversa

tion the passengers got out at Silver Creek to 
conceal their emotion. The jester was weep
ing. The man en the wood box was swearing 
under his breath. The fat passenger was 
purple iu the faoe, and the sad passenger, 
lifting his hands to heaven, said ;

" Immortal gods, dwellers on high 
Olympus I Did I ever in all my collowest 
days profane the sacred quiet of the day with 
such colossal, heaven daring, maddening, 
soul destroying imbecility ? No, a thousand 
times no, by all the voiceless gods 
the awful i 
thunder, I never did."

“ You bet your lips you did,’ said the wo
man who talks base, and without breaking 
tbe dead lock the Senate adjourned.—Bar-

: ay fall in tho 
nts will decide the

ssible we m 
few mome and shoot at her an 

service has always beendid the earth we shall
If we fall into theus that we rose only at 

we seemed to be whirled 
f the hurricane. I noticed 

that, though it would be impossible to say 
that any noise of the tempest could to heard 
there seemed to be a partial cessation of the 
power of hearing. It was as if we were under 
water, when an indistinct roaring is felt 
rather than heard, aud when it seems, not as 
though silence reigued, but as though all 
sound were shut out.

A corresponding state of things existed in 
regard to vision. We could see absolutely 
nothing. It was not like looking out into a 
cloud of mist, or into the darkness of the 
night ; but it seemed simply as if all created 
things had vanished. Everything seemed 

•alive rather than positive except that we 
were whirled and tossed up and down, first to 
one side then to the other, like a leaf flutter- 

the wind.
Some minutes passed in this manner, and 

we did not escape the storm. I grew dec 
iy uneasy at tbe situation, but my uncle was 
as calm as though experimenting with a leg 
den jar or examining an oolite.

Suddenly the wild

f theThey thought that was the mill, 
was built for a 
thing of beauty 
would lie on the Lank 
go round all day and go home at night 
firmly convinced that a mill was a fine thing 
for the country. One day. being at 
mouth of the river they saw tne tint steam
boat that ever penetrated to that region. 
Their attention was at once attracted to 
the wheels going round, and they concluded it 
must be an importation of new mills; but 
when they discovered that the wheels were 

parrying the beat away, they shouted to each 
other—‘Look! look! mill walkt-e ! mill 
walkee ! ' The place has been called Mil
waukee ever since "

From that point for a thouea 
prospect was monotonous. To

e to h!

th* and began a careful and
of the sea ____
miles back and forth. All n

that gaard 
gates of eternal silence, no by

tinned his plan of operations, taking in a 
at each trip, and at length aboutwider belt :

ten o’clock, he was rejoiced to see a liny speck 
' nearer view re-

LÎÀ. made them 
for the menon the herizon, which on a nearer vie* 

solved itself into the object of his search.
" Bnt. my uncle," I cried, "you most be 

with fatigue ; you have not slept for 
ne nights."
“ Indeed, Harry,” he laid, “ I am eo pleased 

at finding thee again that I think I oould sleep 
a little now.”

Accordingly he resigned to me theguidonoe 
of the ship, stretched himself upon a louage 
and was soon asleep. The boy looked wist
fully at the other lounge and I made signs to 
mm to follow my ancle's example, 
qumkiy did. ^ *

judged by its altitude that the

IFrom tiie Liverpool Globe, May 5,1869.]
___ngere by the steamship Loegiia,

which arrived at this port yesterday, from 
Now York, give accounts of a most 
ble incident of the voyage. Uu tho morning 
of the 1st lust., when about six hundred 
miles west-south-west of Cape Clear, the 
lookout discovered a monstrous bird flymg 
directly toward the ship The alaim was 
instantly given, and passengers and crew at 
once througvd the deck. The monster came 
directly toward the vessel with incredible 
velocity, and appeared disposed to attack it. 

tin Scott and several of_ the passengers

me near enough they opened fire
vhioh evidently did execution, for 

of pain and rage the bird

that it

" Passe ueg
A ROMANCE.and miles the 

the political 
economist, the great States of Illinois, Iowa, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Kansas, and Nebraska 
| of absorbing interest : to the aerial 

voyager they pteaented nothing but a dead 
level. An hour after passing Chicago we 
crossed the Missouri River near Omaha, and 
in half an hour more we were at the western 
extremity ot the farming country, approach 
tug the arid region, where crops cannot be 

\ without irrigation, but which is 
tbeless an excellent range for cattle.

rising above the 
fifteen 
North

thnremarks-
A year ago a miner in Colorado stopped 

over night in a half way house, where he 
shared the hospitalities of the landlord. He 
bad a tolerably fair claim and was doing 
pretty well. He fell in love with the land
lord’s daughter. She fell in love with him.nunnr1 .
Bo a wetproeity of fedliug and promised te be
tus. The landlord, hid behind a wood pile, 
heard the whole thing. - Quickly emerging 
from his place of concealment he hox«4 t£e 
daughter’s ears, sent her to bed, and bade 
the honest and astonished miner step down 
and oat. He did so. An hour later he re
turned. All .hands were asleep except the 

pebble on her window 
presence. A look told 

In a trice shu donned her store 
means of a shed easily joined 

out. Sub- 
son on their east-

M.v
ideu-

fumed, or slowly

'-.itumultuousnees of tbe 
wind ceased ; and. although we knew it was 
blowing as strongly as ever it appeared to
have settled down to one 
began to ascend rapidly, 
what direction ■ab •ney—I do not know how much, but 

e»l -all 1 had, and we continued the
All night long we rowed back aou 

fipth, examining the banks and the small 
sandy islands in the stream. Morning fount 
us at our work, but we had not discovered a 
trace of my uncle, of the boy or of the aii

Hewed my head upon my hands and wept. 
Alas ! had it come to this 1 Had my curet-d 
discovery caused tbe death of tbe noblest, the 
best, the bravest, truest heart that ever beat 
in manly bosom I How would I dare go back 
to Gretcheu and tell her what had happened I 
l would reproach myself for ever.

My mournful revenee were interrupted 
shrill childish voice 
hoo 1 hoya I hoya ! ”

■SES.direction. We now 
but did not know in 

mg, and the viol
ia not known.

with a great cry 
flew away and in about a minute it 
of sight. Some of Ihe sea men said 
fell into the sea when a mile 
the ship ; but First Officer

we were rnovi 
of the tempest did not

m us considerably to the southward of 
latitude on which we had intended to 

journey. This opinion proved correct, for 
after a flight of several horns, during which 
we parsed over a number of small lelauds and 
one iar„e one, whieh I judged to be Formons. 
I came in eight of the mainland of Asia at a 
point where a large eity stood en an island 
near the mouth of a small river, and a much 
larger city a few miles up the river. I oould 
not be mistaken in supposing the city on th* 
island to be Amoy, me larger city to be 
Chang ehoo too, and the river to'be the 
(Juang I was therefore in about 25 degree- 
<d north latitude, and, ae I did not with t< 
encounter the mountains of India and Thibet. 
I changed my course to aKmt northwest. In 
unie more than an hour I crossed a moun 
taiuous country, and found myself over 
comparatively level table land, having a deS" 
late, uninhabited appearance Fo this 

ded other mountainous tracts, after wbicu 
a much lower

We were also gradually 
greet table land which fills up 
hundred miles of the continent of 
America. The Rocky Mountains 
into view. Long ranges of 
mountains separated 
which were themsolves 
feet above the 
peaks were more than 
height, and hundreds of

grew clearer, however, and the sea was once 
more visible.

" 1 have read," said the Professor, “ that 
in th

the

now came 
towering 

narrow valleys, 
from 4 OOOte 8,000 

Many of the 
14,000 feet in 

them have never 
received any name. These mountains are 
full of precious metals, and many ef the in- 
olo*ed valleys are very fertile. In two hours 
after the crossing of the Missouri we pasted 
ov-rSalt Lake City, the beaaquartirs of Mor- 
mouisin, and one of the m >et beautiful places 
iu the world. More mountains and mure 
valleys ; snowy peaks aud arid plains ; the 
sharp serrated riugea of the Sierra-* Nevada ; 
then a sudden deàoent to the wee tern co «st 
and beyond us lay the wide expanse of the 
great Pacific Ocean. Ab >ut five hours had 
been coui*amed in crossing the comme 

do are high, 
ght o‘e*ock. We had 
fourteen hours, aud

weeping maid. A 
suggested her lover’s 
the stor 
clothes :
mm on the ground. Then they lit 
svqueully they sought a par 
ward way, aud, after a senes ot ups 
down», found themselves in a New York gar
ret, with uo money, no work, no friends, no 
ootihiug except three dear little blue eyed 
bibes a boy and two girls - half a yard of 
fi inuel, a single bed cot, one stove, one taule, 
and two chairs Lei me tell you that these 
three children are a topic of interest, to one 

at least. In that heated garret—and 
believe y* u know how inferpally hoi 

a garret can get iu these fearful dog days — 
on a narrow cot lies the hapless mother with 
her three babies. They are bouncers. The 
ooy u a sturdy little brute, with fists and a 
bullet bead, and the girls are bright sweet 
faced little chaps, perfectly formed and ready 
tor milk all the time. The man’s condition 
would be comical if he had money, but as he 
hasn’t a dollar in the world it’s rather dismal. 
I dare say they will be helped somehow, but 
ns a romance thus far the Colorado girl’s life 
is quite a success, isn’t it—or is it ?

ese storms the waves have uo 
rise, but are beaten fi it by the fury of the 
wind. I think we will descend ai.d verify 
that fact, if it is a fact "

The head of the ship was put directly 
we descended, thou, h

or so astern of 
Davie, who was

observing it through a glass, is of the opinion 
that this was not the case, though he says 
that its flight was very un-tead.v, and he has 
no doubt it was mortally hurt. Ma 
passengers implored Captain Scott to turn 
back iu si-arch of the body, but of course that 
was out of tne question.

The creature was of enormous size. Cap
tain Scott is of opinion that it 
sixty feet in length ; but this 
estimate we have hea 
ion is that it was not lees thau 
feet in length ; and one sailor 
it with tne greatest care noticed ss it flew 

sy that it was uearlv i> not quite as long 
as the ship. This man’s tale is really incredi; 
ble ; but there can be no doubt of the vast 
proportions of this monster of tbe air. It 
evidently meant mischief, and was not 
finally driven off till it had received ma 
wounds, which it is to be hoped have pro 
fatal. Its nearest approach to the ship wai 
about three hundred yards, so that it was 
observed with great minuteness ; and yet, 
strange to say, the descriptions of it which we 
have received do not agree in all particulars 
This much is certain, that its color was 
black ; its neck is abort and thick, its eyes 
large, fierce and glaring. One of the passen
gers says it had three pairs of wings, but the 
weight of testimony is against lnm. It is 
pretty certain that two pairs out of the three 
existed only in hi* excited imagination.”

(From the Liverpool Post, May 6,1869.)
"The aerial monster observed from the 

steamship Loegria continues to be the sub
ject of much comment, and many 
additional particulars concerning it will 
he found below. In addition to these we have

shoe?’’
Ten buttons flew from 

boles ; in the twinkling of 
was free.—San Fmncitco

as many button

Chrontr.le.
against the wind, and 
much more slowly than before. As we neared 
tne ocean it did indeed seem to be level, but 
all the surface was white witn foam and lashed 
into spray.

" S«el-
wrecked And look ! a sailor is clinging to a 
spar yonder.”

My unde looked for a moment. " I think 
we can save Uim," said he. " Now, aci 
quiekly. We are moving very slowly against 
tue wiud. Open the slide door, and reacu 
out. 1 think 1 can guide the slip directly 
over the sailor As we get over him, seize 
mm quickly. You are very strong. 1 think 

c«n draw him into the ship. Be careful ! 
*t lose your own balance."

He had scarce oeastd wpeaeing

by a 
•* Hoo 1
up and eaw the little Japanese boy on the 

•• Row me ashore instantly,” I cried to the

crying, 
I looked —There is uo Coercion act in England,and 

jet a few of the murders commited in one 
d^A'iu tnat o-untry would equal a y 
* enord in Ireland. A superannuated Excise 
officer of Norwich quarreled with his wif«. 
Kick* d her senseless, sod then hacked her 
bead to pieces’with a hatchet. At Manches 
ter a telegraph clerk, provoked by his wife’s 
aggravating temper, stabbed his daughter 
13 months old. six t[_ 
and lungs with a chisel. 
iwen committed for trial at 
murdering, their paramours, who were both 
kicked to deato. A London laborer shot a 
passer by with a revolver. All tbeae brutal 
murders were committed in one day.

Holman Hunt, Ford Madox Brown and 
Rossetti are the only artists of tbe Pre-Rapha
elite band who remain faithful to the ideas 
under which that little society was formed 

_ _ _ thirty years ago. In those days the young
» Bat h s recovery is very doubtful. He is enthusiast» meant to hold together—and 

most terribly hurt.” even to live together — for they
" He will recover," I said. "I am sure of it. had in contemplation an inscription 

He must recover ! ” for the door of the community, bearing the
" Apparently you need treatment yourself.” initials P. B. B. (Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood) 
id the surgeon. t which the Philistine public were to be allowed

to understand, if they liked,
Please ring the bell.”
—Luggers are eo named because the man 

out expects to lug her home

1 cried. “ A vessel has beenwas flf 
is the lowest 
general opin 
u a hundred 

observed

rty or

rd The
rh«y did

man ded,
Professor Hardwigg 
him ? Is he alive ?

The boy of
but took me by the hand and 
noose The doors were open and the inmate» 
were harrying to and fro. In a large front 
room was a group of persons about a bed 
On the bed lay my uncle. His faoe was white, 
his eyes were closed.

One of the men had the look of a surgeon. 
I seized him by the arm.

he dead ?” I gasped.

all, I might just 
time.” The doctor declared that bis patient 
would go through another political campaign. 
But Girardm was not deceived. " The end 
has come.” he sai 
has arrived, aud I prefer dying 
my role finishes.” Ten days 
death, after a sudden attack of 
doctor said to him : " You alway 
to let you know when your life might be con
sidered endangered. After an attack at your 
age there is always risk. HaVe you put your 
affairs in order ?” " Yes,” he said, “ every
thing is ready, and I am ready."

l so, and I ran to the lad and de- 
“ Where is mv uncle ? Where is 

1 Whit has b o une of 
Where is bis body ?"

I don't

imes through the heart 
Two laborers have 

Southwark for
country, with 

more evidences of vegetation. My micte 
nere woke, and, after making inquiries 
concerning the coure e I bad taken and tin- 
time which had elapsed since the 
readied, he decided that 
the Kiignis

coarse made made
The ?édThe sun was now full three 

local time was about ei 
been in the air aiout 
had traveled about -even th* *u-and

“ We now,” said my nude have the Pacific 
Ocean before us. For about four thousand 
five hundred miles there is nothing but water. 
Tuen we reach the coast of Japan, in about 
the latitude we are now in. I propose cross
ing the Pacific at our h gheet speed, and the 
air ship will have a fair trial ever an unim
peded course. In the meantime I begin to 
feel once more that we have need to 
Even if we have become creatures of the 
we need something substantial to sustain our 
gross and material bodies."

I lighted the spirit lamp once more, and 
my uncle, after carefully inspecting tbe bat
teries and filling them with the proper chemi
cals, put on the whole power and began 
with long steady

id. “ The hour of repose 
at the moment 

before his 
illness, the 
s asked me

bon
' Ed

the southern part of 
Sioeria His epiu on was eooa verified b> 
the appearance of the Ural mountains, cross 
ing whicb we found ourselves once more 
in Europe, and l felt myself almost at home

About this time the boy awoke, and spon 
afterward joined us in dispatching a hearty

For some time we had been gaining on the 
■uu. The apparent time was now about

«took. ~

came directly over toe floating spar. The 
violence of the wind had almost stopped our 
headway. I reaoued out and grasped tbe 
sailor. I retched too far. I lost my hold of 
the -hip, slipped through the narrow opening, 
and pluuK“d head foremost iuto tbe

I came to the surface io a moment, 
spar a few yards from me, reached it 
a dozen strokes and climbed upon it ; then 
looked around.

The air-ship was not to be seen 1

“ Is
"No.
" Thank God !"saw the

in half —Ella Wheeler, in poetry, says : " I often 
dream of love, holy as the moonlight on a 
grave." We should like to know if moon
light on a grave is any more holy than moon
light OU a woodshed rout 
—Bring out my thickest flannels and my rubbers, 

granny dear I 
For this will be the

Of all life giad new year," granny I the bleakest, 
coldest day

That ever you have seen, granny I “ I'm to be 
yueeu of the May !"

—A Zulu was recently found at the railway 
station in Frankfort on the Main, without 
papers or anything to show whence he came 
or whither he was desirous of going. He 
could not speak a word of any lan n 
known to the police authorities or to any 
terpreter whom they could find. He looked 
upon all meat and drink offered to him with 
suspicion, and is said to have wept a good 
deal. It is supposed that he was one of the

The weather pas bright and 
ns alipady given, Professor Hard

wigg did not wish to approach Hamburg by 
day light, nor did he care to attract attention 
by making a stay in any settled country. 
He therefore slowed the machine down to a 
very low rate of speed, and after a while,

For
age
in-CHAPTER VIII.—Tub Yotaos Comtinckd.

Fora few moments I was utterly overwhelm
ed by the terrors of the position iu whieh I 
so suddenly found myself. Many may sup
pose that the interior of the air-ebip was not 
the most secure spot in the world, but such

my uncle recovers, I shall need ** 
But how did he escape ? How did h

“ If chilliest day of all the glad

flights, averaging 
miles at each rise and fall, the passage of the 
world's greatest ocean. He slightly changed


